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Cellar Staff for Royal Ascot 2024

Apply Now

Company: Sodexo

Location: Ascot

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Job Introduction

1711 by Ascot are currently recruiting for Cellar Staff to support us at this years Royal Ascot. 

Individuals taking on this role play a crucial part in ensuring the smooth operation of events.

They are responsible for efficient movement of alcohol and supporting in cellars ensuring

consistent draught beer supply.  These individuals must coordinate closely with different

departments to ensure that all beverages are delivered and arranged according to the

specific requirements of each event.

Ascot Racecourse, with its rich history and status as a world-renowned venue, offers a

dynamic and engaging workplace where employees are encouraged to embody the brand

values of elegance, originality, and an uplifting spirit.

Please note that you must be available for the majority of June for this event as shifts

are spread across the month. 

Responsibilities include:

- Responsible for the efficient movement of alcohol and supporting in cellars ensuring

consistent draught beer supply.

- Supports hospitality, boxes, retail, and conference and events (C&E) functions by ensuring

timely supply and setup.

- Maintains health and safety standards in all cellar operations.

- Requires flexibility to meet the dynamic needs of racecourse events.

- Involves cooperative working to adapt to changing requirements.
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- Participation in race day operations, including weekends, may be required

- Process beverage stock requisitions placed by all retail and fine dining areas, including

building and delivering these requisitions, in a prompt and professional manner

- Provide keg room support for all bars that are in operation, including the changing of kegs

and delivery of extra kegs if needed.

- Follow stock security procedures 

To be successful with us, we are looking for the following attributes:

- Strong organizational skills to manage multiple tasks and prioritize effectively.

- Excellent communication abilities to coordinate with different departments and external

suppliers.

- Ability to work flexibly, including weekends and evenings, especially during race events.

- A proactive attitude towards problem-solving and the ability to work well under pressure.

- Great teamwork skills

Reasons to join our team at  Royal Ascot 2024:

Job specific training provided that can be used in other roles

Work collaboratively with us to find a role that suits you

Superb recognition schemes throughout the week, to recognise those key team

members that have gone above and beyond

Real Living Wage rate of pay for all staff regardless of age

If the above sounds like you, and you would love to be part of our team, then please apply

as we would love to hear from you.

Closing Date : Friday 31st May 2024


